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ORION WELCOMES YOUR
PORSCHE’S BEST FRIEND: TIM!
Everyone welcome Tim Pott to the Orion team.
Tim joined us in 2020 and brings his extensive
Porsche experience and great attitude to
brighten our days. We are expanding our
expert Porsche coverage to include more
performance/racing and vintage services.
Now we are 356 to 992 woohoo!
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From the Front Seat
By RSR President Peter Grant

“Monday, January 3, 2022. The
first day of the first full week in
a New Year. Wow…how did this
happen? We’re in the middle
of winter. There’s snow on the
ground, and it was 6 degrees
outside this morning. Hmmm?
Must be January. Here are a few
ramblings for the start of the New
Year…”
That was the opening paragraph of my Front Seat tome
for January. So, let’s jump forward to:
Monday, March 21, and Mother Nature’s messing with
us! Yesterday (March 20) at around 11:33am spring “officially” rolled in, and right on cue, in comes the blue skies,
temperatures in the high 50s to low 60s, and roads cleaned
by a couple of good rains. We are all chomping at the bit to
get our winter-stored Porsches out and on the road, and for
those whose cars are in running order, you can bet they’ll be
out running through the gears and dusting off those rusty
rotors soon…if not already. For those of us who’ve been a
bit slow in wrapping up those winter projects, we can only
look at the weather and redouble our efforts to get things
wrapped up so we too can join the fun.
But wait…anybody here want to bet against another
snowfall or two before spring REALLY gets here? Not me!
That said, spring is springing and in spite of Mother Nature’s best efforts to have us thinking it’s here already, it will
get here…as will summer…and the RSR spring/summer calendar is filling up with some great track and social events.
Coming up first and just recently added to the calendar,
another attempt to have our oft delayed New Member Party and 25th (now 26th) year RSR Anniversary celebration.
Yep, we’re gonna try it again. Our intrepid RSR member
and owner of Rennstatt-ArborMotion, Sebastian Gaeta, has
put aside his fears that if we try to schedule the party once
more at Rennstatt, the creek will rise again and flood the
place (as happened last year at about 2am the day of the
scheduled event). But damn the torpedoes and full speed
ahead! Mark your calendars for April 9 and use this link to
sign the Speed Waiver that registers you for the event:
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/rsr-2022-25thish-anniv-new-member-party-tour-arbormotion-pca-rallysport-677068

The RSR Drivers Education schedule is now complete,
featuring our beginner focused first event at Waterford Hills
on May 10, our 3-day weekend extravaganza at Grattan June
10, 11, and 12, and our season wrap-up at Waterford Hills
on September 13. You can sign up for all three events on
MotorsportReg. For those interested, we are also planning
to travel to PittRace on the last weekend of August to join
the Alleghany Region’s DE there. Rumor has it that since the
track has been redone and extended, it is an easy rival to
the famed MidOhio Race Course. So, a great DE season on
tap for all the RSR “trackies”.
Thanks to the efforts of our VP and Social Chair, Jon
Heidorn, we have an event coming up on July 16th that is
not to be missed…RSR-Porsches in the Park…a gathering
of Porsche cars and Porche enthusiasts from around the
Zone for an afternoon and evening of driving (TSD and touring), concourse -“ing”, dining, and dancing to live music
at German Park right here in Ann Arbor. SAVE THE DATE…
JULY 16TH… and watch for registration information upcoming in your email and on our website. If you want to make
an entire weekend of it, you can start by attending the famous Rolling Sculpture Car Show in Downtown Ann Arbor
on Friday afternoon/evening (July 15th), and then starting
out Saturday morning (July 16th) bright and early for Cars
& Coffee at Zingerman’s Roadhouse on the west side of Ann
Arbor…and then on to our RSR–Porsches in the Park that
afternoon. Whew!
So, fire up for a summer of social and track-based events.
Whichever is your idea of fun, or hopefully both, we have a
great summer to look forward to. Come on out and join us…
that’s why you joined PCA and RSR to begin with, right? See
you out there…
And that’s the view from the Front Seat.
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Save the date…Saturday, April 9th…and mark the place…Arbor Mo:on for our opening spring
event. Delayed a year by the pandemic we’ll mark the start of the season with a short 25-mile
25th Anniversary Celebratory tour (a mile for each year) through the countryside west of Arbor
Mo:on and return there in :me to socialize, have lunch, and get to know our new members
(and get re-acquainted with some old ones). Please plan to join us.
Gather in the front parking lot of ArborMo:on between 9:00 and 9:30 AM and aPend the
Drivers' Mee:ng for the Anniversary Tour at 9:50. We'll return to ArborMo:on by 11:00 for
lunch and conversa:on between 11:30 and 1:00 PM.
th
Register for the New Member/25 Anniversary Event at motorsportreg.com (if you don’t yet
have a login for motorsportreg.com it’s :me to get one). Be sure and let us know how many
will be aPending with you so that we can plan for food and beverages.
And thanks to Sebas.an Gaeta for again hos.ng this event!
Masks and vaccines are not required but please be “Covid smart.”
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RSR Calendar of Events
April 4 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

June 10 - 12 (Fri. - Sun.): Grattan Raceway 3-day High Performance Drivers’ Education

April 9 (Sat.) 9:00-1:00 PM: New Member & 25th Anniversary Celebration -- Host Sebastian Gaeta & RennstattArborMotion (see ad on page 6)

June 12 - 18 (Sun. - Sat.): Porsche Parade -- The Poconos

April 23 (Sat.) 10:00-2:00: PCA Multi-Region Swap Meet,
Car Show & Tech Quiz -- Hosted by Nikolas Motorsport,
Pontiac, Michigan (see ad on page 23)
May 2 (Mon.) 7:00 PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor
May 10 (Tues.): Waterford Hills Beginners’ Day High Performance Drivers’ Education
June 6 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

July 11 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor
July 16 (Sat.) 1:30-9:30 PM: Porsches in the Park -- German Park (5549 Pontiac Trail, Ann Arbor) (see the ad on
page 21)
August 1 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor
September 12 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -NCMS Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor
September 13 (Tues.): Waterford Hills High Performance
Drivers’ Education

Other Events of Interest
Third Saturday of every month April thru October, 7:30 AM
to 9:00 AM: Ann Arbor Cars and Coffee. Zingerman’s
Road House, Ann Arbor (see ad this page)
April 27-May 1 (Wed.-Sun.): Treffen at the Broadmoor -Colorado Springs, Colorado (see ad on page 16)
May 7 (Sat.) 5:30 - 7:00 PM: Maumee Valley Region Kentucky Derby “Run for the Roses” Charity Event - Porsche
of Ann Arbor. (see ad on page 23)
May 28 (Sat.) Noon - 3:00 PM: 12th Annual Classics at the
City Club -- Ann Arbor City Club, 1830 Washtenaw Ave.,
Ann Arbor (ad on page 22)

3rd Saturday of Every
Month
(April – Oct)

April 16, May 21, June 18, July 16, August 20,
September 17, & October 15

June 25 (Sat.): Porsches at German Park -- 5549 Pontiac
Trail, Ann Arbor (Not the RSR event but an annual event
that is fun to attend)

Join us at Zingerman’s Roadhouse

July 15 (Fri.): Ann Arbor Rolling Sculpture Car Show

For more information on Cars and Coffee –
jonheidorn@comcast.net

July 16 (Sat.): Keeneland Concours d’Elegance in Lexington, Kentucky featuring Porsche as the Feature Marque.
(see ad on page 12).
August 20 (Sat.): Woodward Dream Cruise

2501 Jackson Ave, Ann Arbor

7:30am – 9:00am

Follow Us on Facebook at Ann Arbor Cars and Coffee
This Is Not A Rally Sport Region – PCA Event
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Membership
Current Membership 535*

* Includes 324 Primary Members

New Members
Marcio Boff
Ann Arbor, MI
2021 911 Carrera S

Member Anniversaries
Ken & Darcey Owings...................................34
Sue Sarin.......................................................25
Allan & Nancy Rothfeder..............................24
Dinesh & Anand Telang................................23
Donna Wittl..................................................23
John & Yvonne Welte...................................21
Tim & Barb Pott............................................15
Richard & Susan Allison................................14
Frank & Shari Burger....................................14
Jay & Stephanie Riegle.................................13
Michael & Melissa Schabel...........................13
Gareth Williams............................................12
Tim Boertman & Kathi Manor......................10
Tim & Jennifer Mistry.....................................9

Joe & Mary Pat Conen....................................8
Robert Kay......................................................8
Steve & Ellen Ramsburgh...............................8
Ron & Deb Weisberger...................................7
Gary Brandt....................................................6
Bob Henderson...............................................6
Lynda Wolf......................................................4
Tom Llewellyn.................................................3
Alexis Donneys...............................................1
John Leskovan................................................1
Chris Markiewicz............................................1
Paul Nunez......................................................1

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen, PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21046 and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will
ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with
PCA national.
9
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Porsches In The Park -- A Special Porsche Weekend this Summer
By Events Chair Jon Heidorn

Mark your calendars on July 15 & July 16 for a special
Porsche weekend of activities right here in Southern Michigan.
Last summer, Peter, Tim and I were meeting at HOMES
Brewery planning RSR Porsche events and the discussion
came up about how nice it would be to have a gathering
of some 100+ Porsches across the Southern Michigan and
Northern Ohio area, effectively Zone 4. This was ahead
of Luftgekuhlt, Concourse De Elegance and we reminisced
about other cool Porsche gatherings that were memorable
while wondering if we could do the same in our backyard.
We kept trying to come up with ideas for a location that
would hold a large number of cars and how to construct this
type of event that would be unique and inspire the members to attend. And so the wheels began to turn in terms of
planning and with the RSR board approval, we are announcing “Porsches in the Park” on July 16th.
Introducing “Porsches in the Park” [Saturday, July 16th
1:30 – 9:30pm]: We are anticipating over 100+ Porsches in
attendance from Zone 4. There will be more details to come
in the next few weeks with registration going live in early
April. We’ve secured the venue ‘German Park’ located just
north of Ann Arbor; a German band, and a very nice dinner from the Produce Station who has always supported our
events. We’ll start in the early afternoon with a Time Speed
Distance Rally (requires 2 people to participate) and have
another driving tour scheduled at several different times.
There will be a people’s choice judging of everyone’s car in
some unique and fun categories with prizes and recognition. We have a few sponsors lined up (we could use additional suggestions) and the ability to order SWAG like shirts
to commemorate the event. The evening will cap off with a
very nice dinner, music, and dancing and most importantly
fellowship with other Porsche owners from Zone 4. Hope
to see everyone there!
Rolling Sculpture 2022 [Friday, July 15th 2 – 9pm]: Each
year the Ann Arbor Mainstreet Events organization blocks
the streets of downtown Ann Arbor and some 250+ cars
line the streets. There is always a great turn out of some
pretty special cars including a number of Porsches. Stroll
the streets and take in the cars and the wonderful places to
eat and drink. There is no cost to attend the event and to
show your car there is a pre-registration required, typically
it’s a $25 fee. They have not posted registration details just
yet but you can monitor the web location https://mainstreetannarbor.org/rolling-sculpture

Ann Arbor Cars and Coffee [Saturday, July 16th 7:30 –
9:00am]: This is the 10th year of the Ann Arbor Cars and
Coffee season which is held at Zingerman’s Roadhouse on
Jackson Rd just west of downtown. This event started with
a bunch of the local Rally Sport Region Porsche club members and now has some 150+ cars each month. It meets on
the 3rd Saturday of every month and there is always great
people and fantastic coffee and breakfast https://www.
facebook.com/AnnArborCarsAndCoffee
So, in summary the Special Porsche Weekend has lots of
options for everyone. On Friday night make sure you preregistered and park your car at Rolling Sculpture in downtown Ann Arbor. On Saturday come grab a cup of Coffee
at Ann Arbor Cars and Coffee and join us right after lunch
at our inaugural “Porsches in the Park” with your significant
other for an afternoon and evening of fun. The weekend
should be very memorable and I can’t wait to see everyone
there.

Road-Keeper Dual HD vehicle
video system with GPS

The compact unit contains both 1080p HD cameras, GPS,
accelerometers, and status screen. This allows for a very
secure and stealthy installation in your vehicle.
Use Road-Keeper on the road or at the track. Fully compatible
with our Race-Keeper Comparo analysis application. Both
cameras can be adjusted vertically and horizontally. Includes:
power cord, 32GB Micro SD card, and mounting bracket.
Our latest innovation in video data systems is the Trivinci
Road-Keeper system for recording dual stream 1080p full
HD video and audio with GPS and accelerometer data. $399
For more information:

Bill Stevens 614-214-9732
billstevens61@att.net
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Horsepower in Horse Country
The nineteenth annual Keeneland Concours d’Elegance will be held on July 16, 2022 in the heart
of horse country, Lexington, Kentucky. The venue is the historic Keeneland Race Track. The
Feature Marque will be Porsche. Four of the 20 judged classes will be Porsche. In addition, the
PCA Bluegrass Region (BGS) will be holding a Porsche Hospitality Park inside the dedicated
Car Club Paddock area. On the day prior to the concours, the BGS will also be hosting PCA
Friday at Keeneland. PCA events this day will include a morning Concours Appreciation
Training Session and an afternoon drive through horse country. Other activities available for
visitors to enjoy include self-guided Walking Tours of the venue, visit to Gift Shop, observing
Morning Thoroughbred Workouts, Meals at the Track Kitchen, Back Scenes of Concours site
prep and the Keeneland Library. Also, nearby attractions include the KY Horse Park, the KY
Aviation Museum, Distilleries, the KY Castle and Horse Farms. You may want to spend the
entire weekend!
To learn more about the Keeneland Concours and possibly nominate a Porsche for competition,
check out their website at https://keenelandconcours.com/
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Save These Dates

May 10th: Waterford Hills Beginners’ Day
June 10th – 12th: Grattan Raceway
September 13th: Waterford Hills

As another Mikey said, “Try it, You’ll Like It!!”
What better way to learn how your Porsche really handles.
Excellent instructors will accommodate your skill, and
comfort levels and show you how to enjoy your car’s
capabilities in a controlled and super safe environment.
For more details go to https://rsp.pca.org/bs/drivers-ed/

Share Your Photos
By Treasurer and RSRpics Administrator Burghard Linn

RSRpics is the picture website of the Rally Sport Region,
PCA. Here we will post pictures of RSR events from various
club members. There will be an upload section and a separate curated section that will feature a selection of the best
pictures of a particular event.
Uploading Process
The e-mail announcement of the event will include an
upload link for pictures. That link can be used for anyone,
who took pictures at the event, to upload those they want
to share. Captions added to the picture EXIF file before
uploading, will be uploaded as well. There will also be an
upload link at the detailed event announcement on http://
rsp.pca.org
Please change the file names of your pictures to include an
indication of who you are, such as your initials or last name.
View, Download or Share Uploaded Pictures
To view uploaded pictures, go to https://rsrpics.smugmug.
com/RSR-Picture-Upload-Folder. From here you can also
download and share any picture.

Curated Event Pictures
An RSR designated curator will select pictures from each
event and place them in the appropriate event gallery.
Anyone who has access to the RSR picture website https://
rsrpics.smugmug.com/RSR-Curated-Pictures can download
pictures as well.
Linking to Our Club Website
A link to RSRpics will be provided on the club website http://
rsp.pca.org. When selected, there will be an option to view
the curated or uploaded pictures.
Communicate With Administrator
Please use rallysport.pca@gmail.com to communicate with
the administrator of RSRpics.
Permission to Use Pictures & Videos
By uploading your pictures & videos to this site, you give
permission to RSR to use them at all other RSR social media
sites and in publications.
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Caymans & Commentary
By member Randy Beikmann

Seeking Track Cred: Am I Any Good at This?
When I was twelve or thirteen, being able to drive was
about the most important thing in my world. I thought
about the different aspects of how a car worked, and how I
would control each while I drove. I remember thinking that
since the cars back then had lots of lash in the steering, it
would actually be easiest to hold the car on a steady path in
a curve, so you could keep it on one side of the lash.
But also I worried. What if I’m no good at it? What if everything I’d read about driving muscle cars was wasted on me
because I had no skill?
Fortunately, when I got my permit at age fourteen, skill
wasn’t an issue. (Judgment? That was rightly questioned.)
And my thoughts about steering lash were right, although
rack and pinion steering would soon make it a non-issue.
So, the feeling of doubt after my first day at Putnam Park in
April of 2015 was familiar. “Physics for Gearheads” had just
come out, which dealt quite a bit with racing, and I wanted
some track experience to back up my writing. Plus, it was
more proper to talk about what I do now on the track than
what I used to do on back roads in Kansas.
I had been at our May event at Waterford Hills the year
before, but the afternoon got rained out, so I only got one
full session in after orientation. I came to Putnam Park pretty green, although with a car I knew was very capable.
My 987.1 Cayman S at the time had rear tires that were
at 1/3 tread, and the first day was in steady rain at around
40°F. Between traction problems and my inexperience on
the track, it wasn’t a fun day. Oddly, we beginners were instructed to follow the regular racing line instead of avoiding
it. I’m not sure why. Maybe they thought we’d be in over
our heads.
I struggled all day. At one point I got passed by a Mini,
which I thought was aggravating. I knew it was just a matter
of traction, but still… That evening in the hotel I was thinking to myself, “Who am I to be telling others about highperformance driving? Am I any good at this?”

Even so, I slept very well that night, Sunday morning was
bright and sunny, and my attitude improved immensely. The
track quickly dried out, and with normal traction I could use
the Cayman’s cornering ability and 295 HP, and I had a blast.
I got going fast enough that I could link curves together, and
became one of the fastest cars on the track (in the second
slowest group).

I had a great instructor who noticed I had pinched off
“Dead Bear Turn” by aiming at its apex when the car didn’t
really want to go there, which had scrubbed off speed. He
said if the car is carrying itself wide in the middle of the
curve, go with it to keep your momentum up, and set your
line up better next lap. By practicing that over the last few
years, I’ve come to run consistent lap times even though it
seems like I never take exactly the same line twice.
But that day at Putnam Park I did keep making mistakes
on Turns 1 and 2, and in one session a Lotus Elise gradually
caught up and passed me. Before he pulled away too far, I
watched his line and followed it, and fixed my mistakes in
those two turns. Pretty soon I was catching up to him, but
I was comfortable staying 100 feet back for rest of the session. I really enjoyed the experience of driving with another
driver/car that was equally capable.
Afterward, the Elise driver came over and asked if he had
been holding me up at the end. I told him no, I had just enjoyed sticking with him, and that watching him had helped
me with my turns and improved my focus.
He grinned and said, “That was a lot of fun, wasn’t it?”

Like to See your car on the cover of the
Bahn Stormer? I know I would! Send your
“arty” shots to bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org
and improve your chances!!
15
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The 944 Chronicles
By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn)

I recently finished a small book by a physicist name John
Gribbin called “6 Impossible Things: The Mystery of the
Quantum World.” The phrase Six Impossible Things is part
of a quote from “Alice in Wonderland” in which the Queen
of Hearts corrected Alice for saying that “one can’t believe
in impossible things.” But that idea got me thinking about
some recent automotive trends that I have been observing
during my frequent online automotive shopping sessions.
Trends that I would not have anticipated, or daresay maybe
characterized as “impossible things” only a few years ago.
944 Prices
As usual I’ll cite Bring a Trailer as my primary source for
rising 944 prices. Most of them, early and later, have been
earning respectable prices in the $15K-20K range. 944 S
and S2 versions a bit more. So here is the impossible thing
that happened this month.

Yes, kids that’s an early 944, aka a 924 interior, that sold
for $66,500 on BaT. Yes, it has Fuchs wheels, yes it has
scripted sport seats, yes it has an LSD transmission, and
yes, the mileage is ridiculously low, but $66K? I love my
early 944s but for $42K I would have skipped the 944 auctions and bought the 2007 Aston Martin V8 Vantage Coupe
with its unbelievably sexy curves and manual transmission
and still have $24K left over to build the proper garage bay
to display it in. This auction made me think of a commercial in the 90’s or early 00’s that listed pairs of things that
“don’t mix”. One of them was merlot and email. As a huge
fan of mixing merlot and BaT I can understand where a
strong mix of wistful nostalgia, too much disposable cash,
and a few adult beverages while bidding could result in an

auction price like this. The buyer did note in the comments
however that he has a very understanding wife.
Manual Transmissions as a “Premium” Option
Some three decades ago a coworker of mine who was famous for buying other peoples stalled restoration projects
bought a nice running 1960s something 911 with a Sportomatic transmission. He of course brought it to the office
for our review. It was in surprisingly clean running shape
for the price he paid but we all gave him a moderately hard
time for buying a 911 with an automatic transmixer. Granted the Sportomatic required you to actually shift between
gears, but our group opinion of the automotive universe
was that the 911 would and should always be best enjoyed
with three pedals and stir stick. An automatic transmission was just another option, and not a desirable one. Of
course, as we all know, that is no longer the case. The current base 911 Carrera is only offered with an automatic
transmission. Of course, you can get the 7-speed manual if
you step up to the Carrera S model for an additional $16K.
But even then, you have to tick the appropriate box to add
it as a no cost option, it’s not standard. Fortunately, the
base Cayman/Boxster still comes standard with a manual
transmission.
Being a curious type I decided to review what other manufacturers are still producing manual transmission vehicles
and what they were offering with their current product
line up. I reviewed a number of traditional small car offerings and only Subaru was offering a manual transmission
as standard equipment on the base version of their smallest platform i.e., the Impreza. Honda Civic, Mazda 3, and
even the Hyundai Elantra only offered manual transmissions with their more expensive trim levels or performance
oriented packages. If you want an Elantra with a manual
transmission the starting MSRP goes from $19,950 for the
SE package to $24,350 for the N line package. If you want
a Honda Civic sedan with a manual transmission you have
to buy the performance Si version at a price premium of
roughly $5k over the base sedan. At least the Civic hatchback only nicks you an additional $1200 for the Sport package with a manual but that’s still an added price premium
just to get a manual transmission.
Compared to the $66,000 944 this actually makes more
sense. Developing, manufacturing, and installing a manual
(Continued on page 27)
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Got a tricky problem with your Porsche?
We can find it. And we can fix it.

3080 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

Michigan’s #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

How Many Cars?
I know many friends who have a collection of Porsches. By
collection I mean two or more Porsches at one time. Of
course just two Porsches is almost common. Anything less
than three Porsches is not worth mentioning, especially if
the collection is of different eras or models. The collection
gets more curious if they are all the same model. The more
the collection is similar the more the collector becomes
somewhat eccentric. There some rather unique Porsche collectors out there even among our close friends. Of course I
have to readily admit that I once was one of those people
who normally filled a three car garage with three Porsches.
Quite probably if the storage space was larger the collection
would have been larger too.
As with most of these collections the justification started
out with some logic, at least in my own eyes. I had a 911E
that was my daily driver. To spare putting miles on the 911 I
had a daily driver of a VW Sirocco and then an Acura Integra.
The 911 and Acura fit in our three car garage with our family
minivan with some creative parking alignment.
Never having owned a 356 I convinced myself that it
could be a fun car that doubled as a daily driver as long as
the commute was short and I could shoe horn it into my garage without leaving out the family van in the garage also. In
truth the 356 ws not a reasonable daily driver even though
it was perhaps one of the most fun cars I ever owned, slow
but fun. Then I got the itch to finish off a race 914-6 GT as
a street able track car The 356 was sold to fund the 914-6
project. Space in the garage got tight and forced the Acura
out in the elements.
As I then had two Porsches that I wanted to preserve,
along came a 944 that peeked my interest as a daily driver
that was both fun, rust free and even a practical and an occasional track car. For a few years I satisfied myself with a
three Porsche collection. The only addition was a car trailer
since my track car, the 914-6 GT often needed rescue after a
track event. It also failed as a “streetable” race car. In a very
rash move I broke the rules of car collection and substituted
a used Corvette for two Porsches, a high mileage 944 and
a limited use 914. As my wife pointed out, our garage had
become a private car collection with cars that seldom left
the garage. The Corvette did turn out to be the daily driver
that met the objective of being a dual purpose track car and
low maintenance street car. Thet only failing was that the
car took up most of the garage space. So the car collection
reached the limit of cars.

As a couple of my friends had reached that space problem they solved it by adding an additional garage building. In
more than one case even that did not solve the problem and
they ended up with cars parked all over their property. In
one case they resorted to renting garage space from neighbors. This not only solved a space problem but served to
confuse the wife as to how big their collection had become.
I do not endorse or recommend this approach. It was especially problematic when it was easy to lose track of where all
the cars were.
This has spawned a whole new line of business opportunities of car storage. The first one was a car club that added
the facility to store cars in an old ware house. There were
lots of storage rules but for the most part it met all the club
member needs and still exists today. The newest car storage
solution is M1 Concourse which solves the problem of private storage with club membership and even a race track to
exercise driving the cars with limited public exposure. Exotic
garage space comes at a serious price and still somewhat
limited space for a serious car collection.
Serious personal car collections bring on other serious
problems. Collections that operate as personal museums
have the problems of taxes. And the final collection problem is when the collector finally passes away and it becomes
time to disperse the collection. Watch the car auctions and
you will see how often this happens. Invaluable collections
actually do have a value and it is usually far less that it cost
to accumulate the collection in the first place.
So maybe the collection often resembles the average car
owner, limiting to just a few examples and limited by space
as much as any other factors,
Tom Fielitz
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Inaugural Gathering of 100+ Porsches, Socializing, Time Speed
Distance Rally, Driving Tours, Car Judging, Dinner, German Band, Dancing

Saturday, July 16th
1:30 – 9:30 pm
German Park, Ann Arbor, MI

Enjoy some 100+ Porsches gathered for a fun filled weekend in Ann Arbor

• Ann Arbor Rolling Sculpture – Friday July 15th 2 – 9 pm
• Ann Arbor Cars & Coffee – Saturday July 16th 7:30 – 9:00 am
• Porsches in the Park 2022 – Saturday July 16th 1:30 – 9:30 pm

Porsches from all over Zone 4 PCA will gather @ German Park (5 miles north of Ann Arbor)
for a great afternoon & evening of activities and socializing. All Porsches are welcomed
from classic to the latest, cars to SUVs to tractors, water – air – electric, rear – front engine. If
you have a Porsche, this is the event to share your passion with other Porsche owners.

Featuring a superb dinner
from the Produce Station

Eric Neubauer Ensemble
Die Dorfmusikanten

For more information, please visit https://rsp.pca.org/bs/german-park
Entry Fee $tbd/person (includes dinner and all activities) – must pre-register
Limited to PCA & prospective PCA members
Ann Arbor Rolling Sculpture

• Must pre-register to show car ($25) otherwise its
free to attend
• https://mainstreetannarbor.org/rolling-sculpture

Save the Date
July 16th

Room Blocks (see website for details)
• Ann Arbor Sheraton @ $139/night
• Ann Arbor Residence Inn @ $189/night
• Ann Arbor Hampton Inn @ $134/night

Sponsored by

For more information, please contact jonheidorn@comcast.net or 734.239.2942 – cell
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12th Annual

at the

Saturday, May 28, 2022
Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Rain or Shine!
FREE FOR THE VIEWING PUBLIC
VEHICLES ARE PARKED FOR UP-CLOSE
AND PERSONAL VIEWING

FOOD TENT
CLASSIC MUSIC
FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
Modest fee to enter show vehicles. Space is limited
so reserve yours now! Registration forms available at
www.annarborcityclub.org/classics-at-the-city-club.
For additional information, contact Greg Fleming at
greg@annarborcityclub.org or 734-662-3279 ext. 6

1830 Washtenaw Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
www.annarborcityclub.org • 734-662-3279
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PCA MULTI-REGION SWAP MEET,
CAR SHOW & TECH QUIZ!!

Saturday, April 23, 2022 |
LL SEM AND PCA
EVENTS
ARE DRONE FREE EVENTS

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Presented by the
SEM, RSR and Motorstadt Regions
Featuring the 356 Motor Cities Group
Western Michigan, Michiana & Maumee Valley Regions
are also invited
Hosted by Nikolas Motorsport
45108 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, MI 48341
Across from M1 Concourse
This event is rain or shine (or even snow)...it’s inside
For tables contact Event Chair Michael Cohen
Fastkarz2@aol.com or 248-227-8604

Set-up for swap participants begins at 9:00 am. | The event opens at 10:00 am and runs through lunch
(lunch provided by Nikolas Motorsport)
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, March 7, 2022

Peter Grant: President...........................................Present
Jon Heidorn: Vice-President....................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer........................................Present
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary.................................Present
Charlie Brown III......................................................Present
Dave Finch...............................................................Present

Wally Haley..............................................................Absent
Jon Heidorn.............................................................Present
Matt Huber.............................................................Present
Kevin Kral:...............................................................Present
Phil Mather..............................................................Absent
Ian Scott..................................................................Present

Members & Visitor Present: Glenn Trapp, Christian Maloof,
Anthony Magagnoli, Ryan Lee, Gary Hibler, Tim Boertman,
Sam Jalet, Steve Zarbo, and Matt Fox.

having a Lady’s Day or a special run group.

Call to Order: Peter Grant called the meeting to order at
7:00PM at the NCMS Building, Ann Arbor.
President’s Report: Peter welcomed the members to the
in-person meeting. He discussed the Zone 4 President’s
meeting where he learned that our new zone 4 rep is Chip
Henderson. He also discussed a requirement from national
that we need to do and that is to provide 2 reports for our
events: An observer report and event report. He also discussed the club’s Red Book – he has a folder but needs more
information to make it complete.
Meeting Minutes: February meeting minutes were reviewed. Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Burghard reviewed the January & February Financial Summary. Motion: To approve the financial
report passed. REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to club members. Email Burghard Linn at burghard.
linn@gmail.com

Newsletter:
TBD.

The newsletter is running late. Deadline is

Website: No report.
Events Committee: Jon Heidorn reviewed
• 16-Mar: M1 Open House
• April/May: New member Event
• 12-Jun: Porsche Parade
• 15-Jul.: Rolling Sculptures, Downtown Ann Arbor
• 16-Jul.: Porsches in the Park, German Park
• 20-Aug: Dream cruise
New Business: Possible Road trip event: Beck Speedsters
Factory Tour, Bremen, IN.
Old Business: None
Motion: To adjourn the meeting passed unanimously at
7:40PM. Minutes taken by Mary Ann Kantrow, Secretary.

Insurance Report: Wally Haley is working with Patrick
Grace to transition the responsibly of the Insurance Chair.
Sponsorship Report: Jon Heidorn reported that Tim Pott is
working on Porsches in the Park sponsorship.
Advertising Report: No report
Membership: Glenn announced that the club membership
is at 325 members.
Track Report: Christian Maloof confirmed that all contracts
are signed for our track events. Porsche NA is trying to promote women purchasing Porsches. Discussed the idea of
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE

OTHER ITEMS

1989 Porsche 944 Turbo: Black on Black. 82,000 miles.
Beautiful example of
a 944 Turbo. Car looks
and drives fantastic.
Leather Seats, Sunroof,
Classic Porsche design.
M030 suspension, 17”
Cup wheels, new Michelin Pilot Sport A/S 3+ tires, 2.5 L
Turbo S, 5-speed manual transaxle. All the bells and whistles and everything works! $26,000. Contact: Phil Kish
(734) 277-5178, pkish@comcast.net (02/22)

Four 18” F-150 wheels: from a 2011 chrome package XLT.
$400.00 obo. Call Elliot @ 248644-8471 (02/22)

Beck Porsche 550 Spyder Replica: 2250 cc Modified Porsche
914 Engine, Porsche 914
5-Speed Transaxle, Serial
Number 4722902123, Built
1987 – 1995, Beck No. 111,
4,475 Miles. See the complete ad, description, and
link to the photo gallery here: https://conta.cc/330vUXa.
Contact Conrad at 1-734-645-5778 or email Conrad@SellYourSportsCar.net (02/22)
1986 Porsche 944: Black on Black. Second owner car. Super
clean car and always garaged. Come take a look
for yourself. Contact Don
at 810-231-9440. Asking
$9,499. (9/21)
1984 Porsche 911 Carrera Coupe: 23k miles. Grand Prix
White w/ Burgundy All Leather interior, Limited Slip Differential, most available options. Porsche short shifter, stereo,
and AC converted. Otherwise, original. All records. 2nd
owner. Just serviced.
Excellent
condition.
$75,000. Call Mark 313506-2697 or email mlubienski9@gmail.com.
(11/20)
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(Contact Elliot for more pictures.)

Cup 1 Wheel Set: I’m told that these Italian made wheels
are not OEM Porsche wheels, but knock
offs. They have been refurbished by
Pro wheels in Detroit. Only two were
mounted after refinishing as I wanted
to see how they look. I preferred the
turbo twist wheels so I’m selling these.
(2) sized 7.5 inch by 17 & (2) sized 9.0
inch by 17. $800 for full set. Located in
Ann Arbor. Contact Larry Webster at lwebster19@gmail.
com. (11/21)
Cool Shirt System: Includes box, large shirt and maintenance
juice (no
hoses).
G o o d
working
condition
$150 Tom
Krueger 313-570-2223 (12/21)
4 ATS Cookie Cutter Wheels from 1983 944: 15 x 7 with
black center caps. Driven 17 years and
stored for 20. Original finish showing
some age. Tires too old to use. $400, local pickup. Contact Alan Vayda 734-7189097 or alan@vayda.net. (7/21)
981 Boxster/Cayman Winter Tires & Wheels: Starke FC
aftermarket wheels: 2 ea. 19x8.5 5-130
ET52; 2 ea. 19x9.5 5-130 ET43. All w/Huf
OEM TPMS sensors, plus 2 Pilot Alpin
snow tires 235/40-19, very lightly used.
$400. Chris Bahlman cwb66cad@gmail.
com 248-930-9203. (03/22)

Porsche OEM 19” 997 wheels: Fronts are 19 x 8.5 and the
rears are 19 x 11. These are great, lightweight wheels perfect to dress up your
997, or for your best set of track tires.
Not perfect, but nearly so. $1250. Contact Peter 734-604-1622 (5/21)

4 Original Fuchs wheels: 15 x 7, dates not matched, 2 of
the 4 wheels never mounted. $900, local pickup. Contact Keith at 248-4390706. (04/21)

(Chronicles from page 17)

transmission was or still is standard operating procedure for
most manufacturers. I’d hazard a guess that when it comes
to Civics and similar small vehicles sold abroad, especially in
Europe, the take rate for a manual transmission is still noticeably higher than it is in the U.S. Consequently, the OEMs
are still engineering, building, and selling manual transmission cars. This means they can still offer them in the U.S. if
they choose to even if the take rate is relatively small. To
me it’s obvious that the marketing folks at Honda, Mazda,
etc. recognized that although not many customers (< 2%)
want a manual transmission anymore, the fanatical few of
us who still insist on it are willing to pay a premium for it.
And in true automotive marketing fashion that means only
offering it with a more expensive option package that the
manual transmission customer may or may not have opted
for otherwise. Even better, bundle that transmission as part
of a more expensive performance package like the Civic Si
or Elantra N spec and the manufacturer can’t lose. More
money for an off the shelf option that use to be standard on
the base package. For those of us old enough to remember,
A/C, power windows, and power locks all used to be optional extras, usually bundled together as a package. They
weren’t standard equipment then like they are now. Consequently, your average base vehicle pricing has crept up
over the years commensurate with the constant addition of
more “standard” features.
Pickup Trucks
When I was a twenty something back in the good old 1980’s
we bought pickup trucks because they were cheap transportation. Tough, durable, and you could actually get small
trucks like the Dodge D50, Ford Ranger, or Chevy S10. I

4 Winter Tires and Wheels for Audi A6/A7: could fit other
cars. Tires: Bridgestone Blizzak 245/4518 used for 2 winters. Wheels: Hartmann 8jx18 ET32, 5x112 bolt pattern,
mounted and balanced. Ready for use.
$1000 obo. Contact Sue Sarin at sue@
sarin.org or 248-425-6981 (01/21)
Car Storage: heated, secured $650 up to 6 months. Call
Clem Weierstahl 810-636-2840. (09/20)
To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please
contact bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org (Put “Bahn Stormer
Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will be charged
$5.00/quarter. Ads more than six months old may be
removed unless resubmitted.
bought my little D50 truck, base model of course, because it
was small, inexpensive, a practical daily driver, and I needed
something to tow my racecar with. No one typically drove
a truck daily, particularly a full size one, unless they ran a
business or like me, were hauling a trailer or other stuff
on the weekends. 4-door trucks were almost exclusively
for professional race teams and 4WD 4-door pickup trucks
were for logging and oil field crews. The available options
were mostly functional and the prices reasonable even with
most of the option boxes ticked. Oh yes, and they rode like
trucks, that’s one of the reasons they weren’t really popular as daily drivers. Nowadays, full size, 4-door, 4WD pickup
trucks, with super luxurious living room interiors, seem to
be the norm for simply getting groceries and going to the
gym. They have become the de facto daily driver for many,
many households. And as for sticker price, well, a Ford
F150 Limited trim (the highest level with almost all of the
options) with 4WD has an MSRP of over $81,000. I guess
nothing is impossible in the automotive world, especially if
customers are willing to pay for it.
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The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

©Porsche Cars North America, INC. Porsche Recommends seat belt usage and observation of all traffic laws at all times

Porsche Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Ave.
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
248.471.0800
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